
➤ Get involved in the 10th 
anniversary of the FARE Action 
Week!

Over the last decade some 
good progress has been made in 
challenging racism and discrimi-
nation in the game, but by no 
means has it been eradicated. In 
various parts of Europe we still 
witness the overt abuse of black 
and other minority players at both 
the professional and grassroots 
level of the game. Many migrants 
and ethnic minorities still feel 
excluded from the existing struc-
tures within football federations, 
clubs and some fan clubs across 
Europe. There are also signs that 
far-right supporters groups are 
on the rise in several stadiums 
across the continent. Homopho-

bia and Sexism remain massive 
problems in and outside football 
stadia across Europe.

With this in mind, the Football 
Against Racism in Europe (FARE) 
network is coordinating an 
Action Week with activity across 
football stadiums in Europe. 
Between 15 and 27 October 2009 
major sections of the European 
football family will stand united 
against racism and discrimina-
tion.

From modest beginnings 
spanning nine countries in 2001, 
the FARE week of action now 
boasts activity in over 40 nations. 
The 2008 week of action saw a 
record 700 events take place. 
Top national leagues across 
Europe, from the German Bun-

desliga and the English Premier 
League, to the Super Leagues 
in Greece and Ukraine, plus 
the UEFA Champions League, 
pledged their support, chan-
neling the power of football to 
communicate a message to the 
millions touched by the game.

The concept behind the FARE 
Action Week is to encourage a 
range of activities and initiatives 
to address problems within local 
clubs or communities, whilst also 
joining together groups across 
the continent to present a unified 
stand against racism in the game, 
giving fans, minority groups and 
local football teams the oppor-
tunity to come together to cel-
ebrate the integrative power of 
the game.

FARE will spend 50.000 € to 
help these groups run activities, 
including printing campaigning 
materials, staging anti-racism 
matches or creating special fan 
choreographies. Moreover, in 
the course of the forthcoming 
10th Action Week FARE will 
support initiatives that target 
homophobia and tackle sexism.

Ignoring racism, is accepting 
racism – take your stand, join the 
FARE Action Week and share infor-
mation about your actiivities!

For further details on the 
FARE Action Week and the 
list of activities please see  
www.farenet.org.

Information is available in 
English, German, Italian and 
French.

Get involved!
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For all other uEFA 
countries
Fairplay-vidc  
Markus Pinter & Kurt 
Wachter
Moellwaldplatz 5/3,
A-1040 Vienna, Austria
Phone: +43 1 713 35 94-93
Fax +43 1 7133594-73
fare@vidc.org
www.FAREnet.org
www.FairPlay.or.at

For united kingdom
kick it Out
Piara Powar
Unit 3, 1-4, Christina 
Street
UK-EC2A 4PA London, UK
Phone: +44-20-7684-4884
info@kickitout.org
www.kickitout.org

For italy 
uiSp – unione italiana 
Sport per Tutti
Daniela Conti
Largo n. Franchellucci, 73 
I-00155 Roma, Italy
Phone: +39.06.43984313
Fax: +39.06.43984320
d.conti@uisp.it
www.progettoultra.it / 
www.uisp.it

For France 
licRA Sport – ligue 
internationale  
contre le Racisme et 
l‘Antisémitisme 
Carine Bloch
42, rue de Louvre
F-75001 Paris, France
Phone: +33 1 45 08 08 08
Fax: +33 1 45 08 18 18
sport2@licra.org
www.licra.org 

For Germany
B.A.F.F.
Martin Endemann
Postfach 340857
D-10245 Berlin, Germany
Phone: +49-178-4351988
endi@aktive-fans.de
www.aktive-fans.de

For Spain 
cEpA – colectivo de 
prevención  
e inserción Andalucía
Fernando Bonat 
C / Beato Diego de Cádiz, 
nº 11-local
E-11004 Cádiz, Spain
Phone: +34 956 07 95 14
Fax: +34 956 22 52 62 
cepafsf@hotmail.com
www.hincha.org

For poland & former  
Soviet Republics 
never Again Associa-
tion – Stowarzyszenie 
nigdy Wiecej
Rafal Pankowski
PO Box 6,
PL-03-700 Warszawa 4, 
Poland
Phone: +48-603 64 72 28
rafalpan@zigzag.pl
www.nigdywiecej.org

FARE is a  partner of the uEFA  football  
social responsibility portfolio

contacts FARE Action Week  

FARE Administration Group
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FARE Eastern European Development project Focus on Homophobia

poster 
inside!
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➤ Many Eastern European states 
have witnessed a rise in racism, 
anti-semitism and far-right poli-
tical activities over the past two 
decades. Over the same period 
football, which mirrors so many 
social developments, has also 
seen overt examples of these 
problems across the region.

The FARE Eastern European 
Development Project seeks to 
offer challenges to these pro-
blems through a co-ordinated 
approach, based in Warsaw under 
the lead of the ‘Never Again’ 
Association, working with delive-
ry partners across the region.

Our core objectives are: 
■ To support the preparation of 

Euro 2012 and anti-discrimi-
natory activities through trai-
ning programmes, lobbying 
activities and partnerships with 
governing bodies, Local Orga-
nising Committees, and host 
cities

■ To work alongside and capacity-
build ethnic minority communi-
ties to challenge discrimination

■ Increase the profile of FARE 
and the Unite Against Racism 
programme and its ethos in 
Eastern Europe

■ To build a resource and cam-
paigning hub to support a long-
term anti-discrimination action 
in football in Eastern Europe

The core countries for this pro-
gramme are Poland and Ukraine. 
The project will also have a wider 
country base which includes Hun-
gary and Slovakia as neighbouring 
states. Attempts will also be made 
to build up contacts and explore 
activities in several additional sta-
tes such as Romania, Bulgaria, 
Russia, Belarus and Moldova.
UEFA have allocated the EURO 
2008 public viewing licence fees 
to run the three year FARE Eastern 
European and the Football Sup-
porters Europe “Fan Embassies 
go East” development projects..

➤ Italian national team coach 
Marcello Lippi recently told an 
internet TV station „I don’t think 
there are any gay players, or at 
least in 40 years of my career I 
have never met any”. 
With this statement Lippi just 
repeats the same old stereo-
types. 
In February 2009 the FARE part-
ner EGLSF (European Gay & Les-
bian Sport Federation) invited gay 
and lesbian football supporters to 
the EGLSF Conference Football 
Against Homophobia in Barce-
lona. Groups from Austria, Eng-
land, France, Germany, Ireland, 
Spain and Switzerland experience 
similar problems: Discrimination 
happens first and foremost by 
ignoring homosexuality. In the 
entire world of football, clubs and 
associations, with a few excepti-
ons, choose to ignore homopho-
bia and discrimination of gays 
and lesbians on all levels, for the 
simple reason that homosexuals 
supposedly do not exist in sport.

Only the English and Ger-
man FA just started to sup-
port campaigns to tackle anti-
gay abuse e.g. the German 
FA support different events 
against homophobia and was 
also present during one of the 
biggest pride days in Germany 
in Cologne in 2008 and again 
in 2009.
BAFF asks football lovers to 
take courage against sexism and 
homophobia during this year’s 
FARE Action Week. In contrast 
to the symbolic actions of the 
FAs, BAFF invites all fan groups 
to show that the world‘s most 
popular sport should take the 
lead and demonstrate that a 
person’s sexuality is not a bar-
rier to being part of football, and 
to ensure that football is safe, 
inclusive and tolerant for all to 
enjoy the game.
Support the different colours of 
the game, support diversity!

www.eglsf.info



T Republic of ireland Football Association of ireland 
in conjunction with its community partners SARi and 
SRTRc supported the European campaign against 
racism and discrimination, including a half time 
underage exhibition game at the ireland v cyprus 
match. clubs at all levels like Finn Harps Fc, Derry 
city, cobh Ramblers Fc, Dollymount Fc, moneymore 
Fc, Dundalk Fc or Sligo Rovers ran activities at home 
matches. kerry Action For Development Education 
designed with pupils in a primary school slogans and 
posters to highlight the issue of racism in football. 
The competition culminated in a 5/6 a-side tourna-
ment. Eagles Wings Youth initiative organised a 
series of anti-racism activities.

T uEFA champions league For the fifth successive 
time all 32 teams playing in the uEFA champions 
league took part with activities including the 
captains wearing unite Against Racism armbands, 
player-escort children sporting unite Against Racism 
T-shirts, announcements being made to fans in stadi-
ums over the loudspeaker calling for opposition to all 
forms of racism, and unite Against Racism adverts 
being placed in match day programmes as well as 
the official uEFA champions league magazine cham-
pions. Europe’s top football stars helped to spread 
the message that racism and discrimination have no 
place in European football.

[ poland (see article on Eastern Europe) in coopera-
tion with FARE partner “never Again” Association polo-
nia Warszawa displayed the slogan “lets kick Racism 
out of the Stadiums” on boards. Anti-racist tournaments 
were organised by kulturalny poznan, GTW Gliwice, 
Stow. Aktywn. Spol. mlyn, Stow. mloda Socjaldem. z 
Wroclawia, Fundacja Dom pokoju, Gimn. lublin. The 
campaign Against Homophobia added a concert and 
a photo exhibition to their a table soccer and football 
tournaments. GAn pila arranged educational meetings 
in schools and with footballers, prepared an anti-racist 
exhibition and organised a concert. The Gimnazjum 
k.k. Baczyñskiego and ukS Warta organised a friendly 
match and lectures on discrimination.

Q italy FARE partners uiSp and progetto ultrà 
coordinated the activities in italy. mediterraneo 
Antirazzista promoted activities in the suburbs of 
palermo, involving children and their families. Rude 
Boys and Girls Sampdoria organised an antiracist 
tournament. uiSp Varese and il cantiere di Frattama-
ggiore cooperated with refugee and migrant centres. 
Asì es mi Futbol organised a tournament involving 
migrants. The refugee footballers liberi nates par-
ticipated at a tournament in Rome. Allentati Fasano 
invited migrants to the stadium. Fc Rieti cooperated 
with the migrant association ARi, the activities were 
supported by a choreography. in Treviso the youth 
project Draghi exposed a banner.

Q Austria The Austrian women Bundesliga team ASk 
Erlaa presented the FARE warm-up bibs. in coopera-
tion with FARE partner Fairplay. Different colours. One 
Game. the Bundesliga and its 22 teams dedicated two 
weekends to the motto “i am against racism”. The 
Austrian FA supported the FARE AW at the qualifier 
against Serbia. Anti-racism days at amateur clubs 
were organised by the fan club The „Friends of the 
Friedhofstribüne“ from Wiener Sportklub, prater SV, 
Sc neusiedl, new African Football Academy, Austria 
Santos int., SV Spittal/Drau, post SV, Vienna Türkgücü 
and the fan initiative Arge Tor from Blau-Weiss linz. 
The women club mFFV ASkÖ 23 produced scarves 
“against sexism and racism”.

P Bosnia  The Balkan Alpe Adria project organised 
an anti-racism day in cooperation with the Bosnian 
first league club against Zelic Zenicar.

S Bulgaria The Youth informational consulta-
tive center celebrated the 60th anniversary of the 
common Declaration for Human Rights with the 
children sports festival “Football for Tolerance” in 
Haskovo. The Youth centre Haskovo organised a 
tournament for children of different ethnic minorities, 
distributed flyers and displayed a FARE banner at the 
ground. The nGO children Alliance of Development 
organised a multicultural football game and a “ART 
against Racism” exhibition in karnobat.

Q France An anti-racism day was organised by FARE 
partner licRA at several first and second league 
matches like AS nancy – Fc Sochaux providing the 
clubs, players and children with t-shirts, banners, 
information materials and holding training sessions 
for youth players. At the u21 Euro qualifier France vs. 
Germany in metz, the escorting children wore FARE 
t-shirts. Red cards against racism were distributed at 
France vs. Tunisia by Youth of the Espace Animation 
Beaulieu. licRA perigueux and licRA Rhône-Alpes 
organised an anti-racist tournaments. Anti-racist 
choreographies were created by fans from Fc metz 
and Olympique marseille.

R macedonia Traditionally, the mccD organised a 
press conference. The Org. of Women of Sveti nikole 
organised a tournament for children of different 
ethnic origin. more tournaments were organised by 
the national Roma centrum, the council for preven-
tion of Juvenile Delinquency and mkD prokultura for 
women teams. The Youth Forum-Bitola cooperated 
with Fc pelister distributed anti-racism t-shirts 
and produced “Stop Racism” posters. The players 
presented an anti-racism banner before line-up.

Q norway The “Gi rasisme rødt kort” campaign – run 
by The norwegian players union (niSO) in cooperation 
with The norwegian people’s Aid – arranged anti-racist 
arrangements in the norwegian premier league, First 
Division and the Women’s premier league. 

S Slovakia The FARE AW saw a wide range of 
groups from Roma organisations to community 
centers, clubs as well as one supporter based event. 
An event against homophobia was organised by 
museion. One match day of the first league was 
dedicated to the fight against racism. FARE partner 
ludia proti Rasizmu organised a high profile event 
with the BmlF. 

W Denmark Fc copenhagen fan club Rude lions dis-
played a “no to racism”-banner at a uEFA cup match. 
The Show Racism the Red card campaign at the 
Danish players union organised an anti-racism event 
at Randers vs. Ålborg and was engaged in a large 
football tournament for schools. The final matches 
were dedicated to the anti-racism campaign.

P Finland  The Finnish FA organised a red card 
campaign in cooperation with the Veikkausliiga. 
The nGOs Fimu and liikkukaa! organised friendly 
matches. Atlantis Fc organised a tournament involv-
ing academy players and migrants. The migrant 
teams mondial Stars played against referees.

P Germany The mujeres libres and ultras Darm-
stadt created banners against sexism. The German 
FA provided the clubs with information leaflets on 
right-extremist symbols. in cooperation with former 
FARE partner Dem Ball egal in the Bundesliga the 
players and referees of the top two leagues showed 
racism the red card. The Schalker Fan-initiative pro-
duced posters saying “Born in Gelsenkirchen”. The 
Sc Düsseldorf ran a choreography under the motto 
“united colours of Fortuna”. The Bunte kurve leipzig 
produced stickers and banners. The löwenfans 
gegen Rechts produced a 70 meter long anti-racist 
banner. The Fanladen St. pauli produced 10.000 flyers 
against homophobia in football.

R Switzerland Both teams of Young Boys Bern vs. Fc 
Zürich presented anti-racist banners. The fan initiative 
Gemeinsam gegen Rassismus/HalbZeit displayed a 50 
meter banner with the slogan “Together against rac-
ism”. The YB players wore a black shirt bearing this 
motto and designed especially for the day. 

Q Georgia The Telavi group of civil initiatives 
organised a youth football tournament against racial 
discrimination. The Helsinki citizens’ Assembly 
monitored media in respect of racism, xenophobia, 
discrimination in football. The nGO kartlosi organised 
meetings of the youth parliament to produce posters, 
flags and other materials for a football tournament.

R Hungary The mahatma Gandhi HRO organised 
a roundtable discussion in cooperation with the 
Hungarian FA. Additionally stadium activities against 
racism using the newly designed banner and t-shirts 
took place at nyiregyhaza, Vasas Budapest and 
Haladas Szombathely.

S Greece The Greek Superleague dedicated one 
weekend to the fight against discrimination. in 
Athens a multi-ethnic school football tournament 
was organised by the Office of the Special Advisor 
of immigration. The organisation “Foul” organised a 
friendly match between coaches and referees and a 
red card campaigns at amateur matches in Volos.

Q israel The nGO new israel Fund organised a 
friendly fan tournament in the Arab Galilee town of 
Sakhnin. The fans were from ethnic origin including 
Jews, Arabs, immigrants, migrant workers etc. At 
israel premiere league games players and children 
went onto the pitch wearing “lets kick Racism Out 
of israeli Football” t-shirts and banners. 

P Russia The nGO new Social Solutions work-
ing with homeless organised a “Football Against 
 Racism” tournament for homeless and refugee teams 
in St. petersburg.

R Serbia Serbian first league club partizan Belgrade 
staged anti-racist actions at the uEFA cup tie against 
Sampdoria Genoa. The players and the referees wore 
t-shirts dedicated to the FARE AW and youth players 
presented anti-racist banners. While the fans were 
informed by tannoy announcements the players 
showed racism the red card.

S Spain penya Almogàvers from Fc Barcelona 
displayed anti-racism banners. The G&l fan club 
penya Blaugrana held a meeting with Querpass 
Basel. The lGBT organisation colega Jaen produced 
a leaflet against intolerance, racism and homophobia 
in football. cEpA and Brigadas Amarillas organised 
a tournament and concert, produced materials like 
stickers leaflets, posters, t-shirts and banners involv-
ing the fan club Brigadas Amarillas from Fc cádiz, 
migrant organisations and the club. The players from 
A. D. Frula warmed up in FARE t-shirts. Red Deporte 
y cooperación organised intercultural matches and 
round table discussions at a university in madrid.

Q Great Britain  in the uk over 1000 events took 
place this year, coordinated by FARE partner kick it 
Out. FARE partner FuRD ran a 5-a-side youth tourna-
ment and distributed anti-racist posters and stickers 
to spectators before the Sheffield united match. 
Every professional match in England and Wales was 
designated a “kick it Out” match. Show Racism the 
Red card organised the “Fortnight of Action” in Scot-
land where all 42 professional clubs alongside the 
women’s premier league participated in a red card 
action. in Wales all the teams in the Welsh premier 
league had been involved. in northern ireland insti-
tute Fc and Derry city Fc hosted a series of events.

] photocredits ASK Erlaa/www.dielinse.at; Holebifederatie; 
GO Karpaty; KIO; Haladas Szombathely; BAAP; Rude Lions; Mujeres 
Libres/Ultras Darmstadt; Informational Consultative Youth Center 
Haskovo; Finnish FA; Gemeinsam gegen Rassismus/Halbzeit; Super-
league Greece; LICRA; NISO; Telavi group of civil initiatives; UEFA 
(genauer credit folgt!); Youth Forum Bitola; Javizz; FAI; FairPlay-vidc; 
Penya Almogàvers; Ludia Proti Rasizmu; New Israel Fund; New Social 
Solutions

R Belgium Holebifederatie launched a cam-
paign against homophobia in sports to raise local 
awareness among sports clubs and asked them to 
participate in actions by displaying a poster against 
homophobia, signing a declaration or for some ac-
tions against homophobia in the club.

P ukraine GO karpaty organised a tournament involv-
ing ethnic minorities and ukrainians. Additionally they 
ran a drawing competition for pupils, followed by an 
exhibition on anti-racism in football. Big FARE posters 
were displayed on public advertising boards in the 
city of lviv. The East European Development institute 
distributed stickers and flyers at first league matches.
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